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The Evening Telegraph, from

its original establishment, has been in the

receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Press, which consists of

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,

Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Post,

Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex-

press. The success which has attended

our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility of the news which wc have received
from this source. Last March wc entered
Into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive
use of the news furnished in the afternoon
by the Associated Press to its own members,
the North American, Inquirer, Ledger,
Press, Age, Record, and German Democrat,
of this city, and the leading journals of the
East, North, West and South ; and hereafter
The Telegraph will be the only evening
pafier published in this city in which the
afternoon despatches of the Associated
Press will appear.

Tho earliest regular edition of Thk
Evening Telegbatii goes to press at 1'
o'clock, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2 J, 3$, and 4 J. Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-

pean war, extra editions will be iasued after
this hour, end before the regular time for the
early edition.

THE PRESIDENT AND REVENUE
REFORM.

Ik the President ever had any doubts as to
the real character of those free traders who
are endeavoring to foroe their pernicious
ideas upon the country by calling themselves
"revenue reformers," their actiou in the re-

cent election has had the effect of relieving
him of those doubts, and he is now unequi-
vocally and unreservedly outspoken ia favor
of a policy directly antagonistic to theirs.
In faot, the President has very recently com-

municated his views upon this subject to pro-

minent Republicans who have called upon
him, and it may be considered certain that
ho has adopted a policy that will recognize
in the fullest extent the requirements of the
industrial interests of tho community a
policy that is based upon the firm
beHef that free trade is antago-
nistic to the welfare of the great
agricultural districts of the West, as well as
to the development of the mines and manu-
factures of the Atlantic States. lie has ex-

pressed well-inform- opinions with regard
to the oondition of industries in such States
as Virginia, Maryland, and Pennsylvania, and
he cloarly understands that free trade means
that the loom, the spindle, the forge, the furn-

ace-, and the workshop shall remain idle;
that the coal and the iron of the States named
shall, under free. trade "revenue reform," be
permitted to remain on deposit, while New
York city will alone be aggrandized by the
use of foreign capital employed in forcing the
productions of the Old Yorld upon the agri-cultur- al

communities of the South and West.
The future success of President Graat's

administration will depend, in a very great
measure, upon the clearness with whion he
understands what measures of revenue re-

form are really required by the industrial
interests of the country, and by the firmness
with which he adheres to a line of policy that
will grant those industries the protection and
fostering care of the Federal Government.
Not merely the anoceia of the administration
but tho future of the Republican party wdl
largely depend upon this; and here in Penn-
sylvania, the stronghold of the ooal and iron
interna!, the President in the future may
look for cordial support if he
advocates practical measures to promote
those interests and not otherwise. The old
issues raised by slavery and the Rebellion are
faxt passing away, aud the industries of the
uaticu are demanding that they shall receive
the attention they deserve from tSr statesmen
of the country, and that they shall no longer
be kept iu the background by controversies
about the mental and physical characteristics
of the "everlasting nigger." The free-trade- rs

are putting forth all their strength to aooom-pli.t- h

tho overthrow of the only system that
will enable the American workmen to com-

pete with those of Europe, even at starvation
wages; and it i time that the true revenue
reformers had taken issue with their antago-

nists upon a platform that will appeal to the
sympathies of every man who has to labor to
find bread, clothing, and shelter for
himsolf, his wife and his little ones. The
indications are that the President will, in his
next message to Congress, take
grounds in favor of such a protective policy
as the country needs, and if he doos this he
may be sure of winning for his administra
tion aud the Republicau purty the support of
f houtiauds in this State who now look with
epatby upon both, and who are ready to at-

tach themsolvea to any political organization
that will eek to protect the industries npon
which the welfare and prosperity of Ponusyl- -
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A BASK HALT. BBRMON.
Thk great clerical war-hors- e, John Chambers,
opened his batteries yesterday on the baso
ball and boat clubs and the billiard saloons,
and be made some telling shots. The best
friends of manly exercises must admit that
the practice of betting on eiciting base ball
matches has a demoralizing influence, and
that intemperance enlist recruits at the boat-hous-

and billiard Baloons. It is also to be
regretted that athlolio sports are so fasci-
nating to some young men that they often
rush off to take up the one or the
bat at hours when they ought
to be behind the counter or
in their workshops, Still, even the reverend
"watchman to the house of Israel" does not
entirely forbid participation in athletic games.
He thinks that the Pagans had some "which
were not hurtful in any way," and he is re-

ported to have gone so far, in one sentence,
as to say, "Young men, enjoy yourselves till
you are satisfied, and then return to your
homes, but do not keep at it constantly."
This doctrine is decidedly liberal perhaps
too liberal but it is right that a very full
recognition should be given in the pulpit as
well in the press of the truth of the old
maxim that "all work and no play makes Jaok
a dull boy." At the samo time we fully en-

dorse the speaker's denunciations of the evils
flowing from the gambling associations which
have unfortunately become connected with
the national game of base ball, and despite
his declaration that "the press is afraid to
reprove persons for fear of losing its patron-
age," this and other journals commented
freely on these abuses long before tho re-

doubted war-hors- e thought of preaching his
anti-bas- e ball sermon. In this matter he in,
after all, only following in the wake of the
newspapers, instead of being a pioneer.

THE EASTERN QUEST 0 N.
The late despatches from England indicate
that she is not prepared to make war against
Russia, after all. The belligerent despatch
Bent off hurriedly by Earl Granville has boon
approved by only a portion of his colleagues,
while it is condemned apparently alike by
the Queen and by a considerable number of
influential Englishmen. There is no doubt
that Russia has just cause for demanding a
revision or abrogation of the treaty of Paris.
The allies in the Crimean war impose! harsh
terms upon her, and they might as well
forbid the United States, in the event
of a successful war against this country, from
building any forts on the Gulf of Mexico, or
from keeping any vessels of war on its waters,
as to impose similar restrictions upon Russia
in the Black Sea. In addition to the aggrava-
tion inseparable from such a prohibition,
Gortschakoff complains that the provisions of
the treaty of Paris which were favorable to
Russian interests have been openly vio-

lated, and that the socurity of her coasts has
been endangered by a system whioh prohibits
her from protecting them. Great Britain
can have no other motive for
the perpetuation of such injustice
than pure selfishness. She has no real sym-

pathy for the sick man of Turkey, and she
bolsters him up merely for the purpose of
crippling Russian development and de-

creasing the danger of Russian rivalry in the
greedy game of gobbling up Asiatic pro-
vinces. Earl Granville wishes to make a
fight on this comparatively remote issue
now, but although his belligerent policy
meets with favor among bold and selfish
Englishmen, it is condemned by the timid,
the just, and the humane portion of his coun-
trymen; and from present indications their
joint counsels will prevail, especially since
Italy has manifested a disposition to sido
with Russia.

TUE FRENCH FaTr.
However much the sympathies and opinions
of the people of the United States may differ
with regard to the rights or wrongs of the
conflict now raging between France and Ger-
many, the sick and wounded upon both sides
have equal claims upon the regards of the
charitable; and if any distinction is made it
ought perhaps to be in favor of the French,
Vho, in the midst of a humiliating and crush
ing defeat, are less able to care in a proper
manner for the multitude of sufferers whom
the war has thrown upon their hands. Even
if the French Government were in a position
to extend suitable aid to the sick and
wounded, there would still be much
left for private charitable enterprise to
do, and even if the fortunes of
war had been different from what they were,
it would still have beeu appropriate and
proper foV the people of the United St.it. s to
contribute generously to alleviate the un
avoidable miseries that follow in the wake of
battles and the march of xrc&t armies. Our
own war proved that private enterprise could
do more for the alleviation of suffering than
could the . Government, aud our CurUtiau
and Sanitary Commissions were models tbat
Europe could scarcely improve upon. Tbe
peculiar turn which the war uov raging in
Enrope has taken has made t ho French
especially objects of sympathy, as they hive
been the greatest sufferers, and an enter-

prise for the aid of the nick aud wounded of
the armies of France appeals iu the strongest
manner to the kindly ftelinj;sof all citizens of
the United States, whether tueir predileotions
be for France or Germany so far as the issues
of the contest are concerned. Sick and
wounded men are entitled not merely to sym-

pathy but t assistance for t tie alleviation of
their eufferiug, whether tbey be French or
Germans, and on this account, the fair to be
held at Concert Hall, beginning upon Decem-
ber 14, and closing upon Christinas Eve, should
be a brilliant success iu every particular. The
proceeds of the fair will be devoted to tbe
relief of the victims of the war, and such a

Bum ought to be realized as will do credit to
a great and wealthy city like Philadelphia.
From the peculiar position in which the
French nation is now placed, it eannot do for
the Hick and wounded men of its armies what
it could under more auspicious circumstances,
and we may be certain that a large sum sent out
frr.m T'hibul.-.lnLi- a will not oulv be LTitefulU

' received, but that it will tend i biaA closer

than ever the ties of cordiality that have
always existed between Franoe and tbe United
States. The ladies who are organizing the
Fair solicit contributions in goods and money,
and those of our readers who may be disposed
to give of their abundance to a most worthy
object may communicate with any one of the
ladies whose names and addresses will be
found in our advertising columns, and we
hope that the donations will be as liberal
as the merits of the case deserve, and that,
through the kindly offices of the citizens of
Philadelphia, the French Fair will 6e as suo-cessf- ul

as the most sanguine of its promoters
can desire.

HIE SEW YORK CENSUS.

The FunmernllAit f the N.ate Complrtft-A- aJnrrentie! 12 i; rer Dent. (Since IHtftt.
Ibo enumeration of tbe population of the

State of Now York Is complete, and the aerre-gat- e

foots up 4,370,810 -- au increase since 13C0
of 400,111, or 12 03 per cent. In the following
table is given the population of the State at each
decennial enumeration since 1TO0, with the in-

crease during each decade:
Trnr, ltpilrtHin. Tnrrra", V. r ('ml.
17t0 HHUiO
1H 5S5.T56 14S.638 T2"M
181 9.VJ.049 372,2!3 S45
1S20 1,R72,8K 413,7113 43-1-

1H30 1,918,60 BiKtl
140 8,4W.S1 510,313 V6M19
1S50 3,097,it4 6C,473 itf-5-

1S0O 3.SS0.7HB TS3.H41 25 "29
1S7 4,37,S4il 4J0,lll 1J-6-

The revised census of New York city, which
Is bow being taken, may sho the first enu-
meration to have been imperfect, and giro a
larger increase in the Stale at larie since 1300
than is shown above. According to the censua
taken in 1805 by State authority, the population
of the State was y,S:5l.777, a decrease of
48,9!8 from 18(50 to 1805. If the enumeration
of 1805 was correct, tho Increase in the past
five years has been .TOl.OGD, or 14 07 per cent.

Wk ark ixfoumkii on good authority, says the
Xa ion, that Colonel Forney was sent for by the Pre-
sident after the appearauce of tho Cox correspon-
dence, and that It was he who wrote the explanation
on which we have commented, as well as advised
that exceedingly foolish proceeding, the publication
of tho McUarrahan letter. A triumphant article ou
the change at Washington has also appeared la the
Colonel's 1'rtss, in which he abuses Mr. Cox sav-
agely; announces jovously that Grant is now going
to rely on "his friends;" calls the Civil Service re-

form a "supcrllne Idea" and a "sickly sentimen-
tality;" tells some storks, which we are afraid he
Knows well to be tint rue, about ail candi-
dates for office undergoing a "thorough
examination" at Washington; denounces
fiercely the opposition to assessments on
oftlcc-holde- rs as "mavklsh and miserable suscepti-
bility;" and, In fact, proclaims trumpet-tongue- d

the sickening truth, which the country has for
weeks been struggling not to believe, that the Pre-
sident has fairly committed himself Into the hands
of the Colonel and his kind. It Is Interesting, too,
to run over the list of papers by which Cox is de-

nounced and the new rtjime glorified. With very
few exceptions the Hartford Courant Is one every-
body familiar with tho press might have predicted
which they would be, on a i grounds which we
will not now specify. One of the most striking tts

of the crisis Is that the New York Sim Is, we
suppose for this occasion only, ranged on the Presi-
dent's side. Korney Is talked (if for the Postraaster-Oeneralshi- p,

but we believe tho only foundation for
this, thus far, la having been called to Washington
as a counsellor and scribe. Delano goes Into the
Department of the Interior, and bis advent Is gener-
ally received with great satisfaction by the poli-
ticians, who look on him as a good safe man of the
Boatwed "stripe," "who will take good care of his
friends."

Thk Dri.awahr Ei.kctioj. The oillclal majorities
for James Ponder, Deru., as Governor of Delaware,
arc as follows- :- Kent count', 839; New Castle, 5T;
Sussex, 14S1 ; total in the state, 2477. Tbe majorities
for Benjamin T Biggs, Pom., Congressman, are as
follows : Kent, 997; Sussex county, 1449; New Cas-
tle was 13 majority for Joshua T. llald ; majority In
the state for Plggs, 242fl. The Legislature la en-
tirely Democratic In both branches, as heretofore.
The Senators and Representatives from Kent county
are elcoted by an avorago of 1ieo malority; those
from Sussex by an average of nearly 7ou; in New
Cat-ti- e connty, including Wilmington, the contest
was a close one, the majorities for the Democratic
leglMatlve olllccs rapging from 63 to 131.

NOTICES.
Hoys' am ('iiii.drkn's Dkpahtment.

Mrirlp fitted up, on Wt floor.
Oniceniimt or Lwiira.

LlHl.K AND (Olll'I.KTK ASSORTMENT.
lull and examine

lair-ua-y I Bknnktt A Co.,
Wiwii Fifth TowRa IIai.l,

oiJ auth au. ) No. 813 Markbt Street.
Ko. 47. EcuroNK. All who wantthe elegant

Ki riiONK-soi.o-p.To- r, resonant case, Mason & llaiulln
Cabinet Organ, No. 47, for Christmas presents, will
please leave their orders with Ooulu & Fischkk,
No. 923 t'hesuut street, at once. The demand Is
great and supply short. Call and hear them.

Send Yoi.it st.uk lions to be Nickel Plated

TOBACCO.
TBE PUREST AND BEST

RED CLOUD
NAVY TOBACCO.

J. A. DLAKC & CO.,
bOLB MANUFACTURERS,

No. 1907 MARKET STREET,
11 11 fmftSrurp PSILADitLPiIl A.

OPTICIANS.

SPECTACLES.
j Mlerobcppea, Telescepes, Thermometers, Malhe
I matfcul. Surveying, piuioaophlcal and Drawing In-- i

strumeuts, at reduced prices.

JAMES W. QUEEN & CO.,

Io. 924 CIIi;s.tUT Street,
t 80 mwfUD PIULADgU'HIA.

i n-il- E VATICAN, No. 1010CHESNUT 8TRELT.
A Statuary, lirouzes, Clocks, Vaaes, Pedestals,

j ai.d elcgaijt articles of taste for the adornment of
i the parlor, dining-room- , library, hall, and boudoir,

and for bridal presents, purchased in Europe pre--,
vious to the war at a great sacrifice, and will now be
sold, retail, at correspondingly low prices. We In--i

vlte an inspection at oar spacious store and shotr-- !
rooms, up stairs. The price of all articles marked
in plain figures. Goods packed an shipped free of
charge. 10U9 8mrp

CENTI KM AN THOROUGHLY AGXiU AlNTKDA with the CUBA AND WEST INDIA BUSI
NESS AND GENERAL COUNTINOHOUSE
WOPK, alter an experience of eleven years la
this city, possessing tbe Spanish and English Lan-

guages, and who, with numerous friends in Cuba,
can Influence considerable business. Is open for en-

gagement as a Working Partner, or ciherwlse, In
same or other business.

Best references aa to character and capacity. Ad-

dress 'BuBineha," at this onlce. n iu
POMONA NCRSKHY. 200.00O TWO YE 4 ItSOLD ASPARAGUS ROOTS, Pears, Apples,

Chfrrit, Plums, other Trees and Plants, head stamp
lor catalogue of t6 pges it tella what and how to
pl.Dt lor frt. WM. PAUKV,

11 U Jiuwct UUmuiaavn, K. J.

OLOTHINQ.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

LOOK AT WH HT WE OFFER

Vine W httney Beaver io to '5
Pine Diagona l is to M

English Melton ii to $0
German Tricots tin to i5
Esquimaux Bearer n to 3!

Enpirflne Moskowa. )23 to M

to
tdoo
3

GREAT BROWN HALL.
603 and 605 CIIESNUT STltEET.

. Fine All-wo- Suits
heavier and Ktuer 112

j-- A little better and Oner "tu 2
"Business Man's Delight" tin A
DifiHoial Scotch C asBiiiiere is 3es Bcavy caasimere Knits tio 5

W Fine Walking Suits tu V
7? Fine Blue Diagonal f 4 2
fi Ileavv Chinchilla m m
(S Fine Fancy

"Pride of the Present Ago" m

GREAT BROWN HALL,
COS and 005 CIIESNUT STREET.

Everything In Immense variety for the winter wear
of men br boys. Tho finest stock In town. Tue low-
est price. New and attractive features every day.

GREAT B110WN IIAXI,
603 and 605 CHESNTJT STREET.

J j7)'lt --JSHESTNUTST.

PHILADELPHIA: PA.

Coats, Coats,
Pants, S 1500 Pants,
Vests. Vests.

Heavy Heavy
Winter SIO'OO Winter

Overcoats. Overcoats.

READY-MAD- E

CLOTHING,
Combining Style, Durability, and Excellence of

Workmanship.

JONES'
O n o - I rico

ESTABLISHMENT,
No. 604 MA11KET STREET.

C EO. W. NIEMANN.
Handsome Garments made to order at the short-

est notice. 10 8 tfrp

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sts.,
PHILADELPHIA.

A fall assort meet of ne most approved styles for

FALL AND WINTER WEAR,
JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A SEASONABLE
PRICE. ie 3mrp

WATCHES.

lHal1iliMl in 18.11.

WATCHES.

EVEUUOINU
STEM-WINDER-

KEY-WINDER- S,

QUARTER SECONDS,
MINUTE REPEATERS,

ETC. ETC. ETC.

C. & A. PEQUIGN0T,

No. 008 CIIESNUT STREET,

i ruws pniLUELPHIA.

DltEXEL & CO.,

No. 34 SOUTn THIRD STREET,

American and 1'orelgn Ilunkeri,

DRAWS BICUAKGK ON LONDON AND PRIN-CIFA- L

CITIES OF EUltOPE.

DEALERS IN

Government and Railroad Securities,
Drtrel, Winthrop & Co.,Drexel, Ilarjet A Co.,

No. ts WaJl street, I No. Hue bcrtfce,
SewXcrk.. i Pain,

fcWINQ MAOHINESt

J 11 II

WHEELER & WILSON
HEWMCj MAC II

For Sals on Katry Terms.

NO. 914 CIIESNUT STREET,
4 nn PHILADELPHIA.

PIAN08.

GEORGE STECK & CO.'S
PIANOS,

CJrand, Square and Upright.
ALSO,

HAINES BROS.' TIAN03.
Only place In Philadelphia for sale of

Hason & Hamlin's World-Eenown- ea

Cabinet Organs.
For nalt or rent, or to rent with vieit to purehwr, and

pat t nf rental applp. 9 16 tf
UJfJl,D Sc FIBCIII2K.

J. E. GOULD, No. 923 CHESNUT St.
WM. O. FISCHER, No. 1018 AKU1I St.

fffi STEINWAY & SONS'

Grand Square and Upright Pianos.
Special attention Is called to their new

Iatent Upright Pianos,
With Double Iron Frame, Patent Resonator. Yuhular
Metnl Frame Action, etc., wiilcli are matchless in
Tone an! Touch, and unrivalled lh durability.

ClIAUI.i: 1IL.ASII7S,
WAREROOMS,

No. 100C CHESNUT BTREET,
UStfrp PHILADELPHIA.

C U I C K E K I N G A SONS
WORLD-RENOWNE- D

GRAND, SQTTARB,, AND WRIGHT PIANOS
Attention Is Invited to tho celebrated

PATENT GRAND UPRIGHT
AND THK

NEW SCALE OHAND BJUARE PIANOS
Great Reductions. Fixed Prices.

DUTTONVS PIANO ROOMB,
Nog. UZGand im CHESNUT btraet.

10 81 lnup W. H. DUTTON.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.
THE BEST FAMILY MAGAZINE IN

AMERICA!

SCRIBNER'S MONTHLY,
CONDUCTED BY J. G. HOLLAND.
NEARLY 50,000 COPIES Or FIRST

NUMKER SOLD!

CONTENTS FOR DECEMBER:
I. THE STREW VENDERS OF NEW YORK.

Dj E. E. Sterns.
liM'sniATiONx 'Ihe Tooth-Powde- r man. "Ris- -

nmrck !" Clip, Glasses !" Tlie Dalloon man.
The Flower-G:r- l at the Astor House. Tho blind
Shoestring woman. A South Street Merchant.
'A Few Aioro Left of the same Sort !" "dorin

Water 5 cents a glass." "Fourth German I"
Nt'ws-Stain- l. A Scene In Printing-Hous- e Square.
"Here you arc, nlco Frtsli Fish."
II. J AIL BIRDS AND THEIR FLIGHTS. l!y J.

R. Thompson.
Ii.i.cttkatioks, Casanova pierces the floor of his

Cell. The Hidden Pike. Casanova's Ascent. Ou
the Roof. Trenck caught by the lcg At Full
Gallop. At Bay. Benveuuto cuts up his Bed-
clothes. Benveuuto attacked by Dog. Caumout
Do La Force Rescued. Lutude runs on in a Fog.
Count Lavalelte Escaping la DlHguUe. The Duke
of Ncrinanrtv Rescued.
HI. TUE UOOSAO TUNNEL. By Washington

Gladden.
Ii.i.vsthations. Great Bend on the Doerfleid River.

Profile of the lloosac Mountain. Walter Sh.tnly.
Tbe Dccrilcld Dam. Tbe Burleigh Drills upon the
Cairiago. The Air Compressor. Kastera Portal.
Electric Fuse. Work at the Heading. Western
Portal. Buildings at the Shaft. Miners Descend-
ing the Shaft. Central Shaft Dement of Mallorr.
IV, NATA8QUA. Chapters IV-- V. By liebeuca

Harc'lng Davin.
V. TDK ABBOT PAPHXUTIt'S By If. H.

VI. "ON TO BUKMN." By Wllllaia Wells.
Ml. LIFTED. By Mary E. Djdgo.

MIL A PEEP BEHIND THE SCENES. By 8am.
uel llopkind.

IX. A DAY WITH THE BROWNINGS AT TRA-TOL1N-

By Elizabeth c Kinney.
X. THK LAST LhTTKK. By Mary L. Bitter.

XI. UULDAII TUE HELP. A Thaukiglvlng
Love Story. Bv Edward Kggleston.

XII. WILFRID CUMBEKMEDK. An Autobio
graphical Story. By George MucDonald.

XIII. TOPICS OF THE TIMK. "Scrlhuer's" and
the "Riverside." The Annual Thanksgiv-
ing. Napoleon. The Heathen and the
Saints. The Worker aud his Wage. Di-
versity tu Unity.

XIY. THE OLD CABINET. Introducorv. Tom
Duplies at Cooper lusi.tuta. Jeii'erxoa's
"Kip Van Winkle.-- ' Sdcbacli's "Jaue
Ere." The True Story of Eugeuie'a
Flight.

XV. BOOKS AND AUTHORS ABROAD.
XM. BOOKS AND AUTHORS AT HUM I.

XVII. ETCHINGS. A Humorous Department.
Thanksgiving Eve. Au Honest Fairy
Story. By L.

Iu.rsTHATioNS. And the man did aa he was bid.
LH up with Tearful Orace. Ann's Deliolous
aud Delicajte l'les. The Hoofs of ttie Night-
mare neverat Rst.

XVIII. LOVE'S YOUNG DREAM; A. D. H70. By
George A. Baker, Jr.

1 LLC At ions. 1 hank you much obliged, old Brty.
Sort of pnt up thing, yon see. "ilnu't
Flirt with her," she said.

SUBSCRIPTION 1'KIGK, $1 A YEAR.
Single Copies, 30 Cents.

8CRIBNER A CO.,

It No, C5t BROADWAY, New York.

MOltE
NEW BOOKS

For Young People.
MISSIONARY ANECDOTES; First Scrlea. 1

lllunrot ous. Diilur.-ui-. scene can te referred to,
at otic r, by the aid ol an ludux. 10 mo, cloth, t0
CU'.

THE DRIFTING HO AT; or Joe Fenton'i o.

ISiuo. A (rraputaUlr written stiry. We
aresurt U will loarest our juuog readers, both
(no and cnrin. Illnslratloiis.

j THE SWALLOWS Oh' LEIGH FARM. 18 llM
, erjsravings. lsmo, 43 cent.

t tHVa WOK TON. a story of u Scottish Boy.
Ily J. R. Macdun, V. D. Iilusirauons. iiu, aw

ceuif.
Justpuliltshed and for salo by the

AMERICAN SUNDAY-SCHOO- L UNION,
ll&J Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.

11 10 wfniCt

I'm wV je once Again,"

Tha Parkinson Caramel Depot,

Xo, 1400 CIIESNUT ST., above Uroad,

NOW OPEN.

A Hpleudjd vsri-t- v of FLN E CARAM ELS, f reu every
Hour. im5;".

DRY GOODS.

SILKS.
EXAMINE

GEORGE FRYER'S
STOCK OP

Black and Fancy Silks
Before Purchasing.

No. 916 CIIESNUT 8TREET,
M PHILADELPHIA.

400. 400.
EYKE & LANDELL,

FOURTH and ARCH,
OPEN TO-DA- Y AN INVOICE OF

CjllcMlltSl 6-ooclfe- .

CAMEL S HAIR SIIAWX8.
CAMEL'S HAIR SCARFS.
CAMEL'S HAIR TIES.
INDIA NECK SCARFS.

E. &. L. ARE MAKING EXTENSITE AR-
RANGEMENTS FOR

CHRISTMAS HOT. IDAYS.
EXPENSIVE PAI8LEY LONG SHAWLS.
CASHMERE MOURNING ROBES.

HANDKERCHIEFS IN MAGNIFICENT BOXES.

RICHLY EMBROIDERED PIANO COVERS.
18 mwstf

EDWIN HALL,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

InvlUs attention to his Stock of

lllack MIL,
Colored Silks,

Evening; Silk,
mew Dress Cloodat.

Silk Cloaking Velvets,

SILK PLUSHES,
BROCIIK SHAWLS,

BLANKET SHAWLS,
VELVETEENS,

CLOAKING CLOTHS,

AH of which will be sold at the 5 mvrsSaup

Lowest BSarket Prices.
WHISKY.

H. & A. C. VAN BEIL,

The VJiae Merchant.

No. 1310 CHESNUT St.

Our rtfew Table Wine,

Tin-- :

Yellow Seal Sherry,

TUT UP IN L ARISE BOTTLES, 511
PER DOZEN.

This Wine Is very pale and dry, and shipped to aa
on special order, by tbe Urgent hwne In Xeres, ex-

pressly tor our R ST All. SAl.Etf. 11 11 finvrm

UPHOL8 TERY GOODS. ETO.

187- - Ai'TiiM. 1870.

i STEVENSGN & SCHWEMMER.

Aim jjiutiis ciKutcu iuieuuea
FOR PARLORS AND RECEPTION ROOMS.

HEAVY TAMBOURED LACES
TO CORRESPOND.

Why are their pMcet over twenty per cent. lower
than elsewhere for the same Good aT

Fir at Because tbey buy fur CASH and receive
heavy discounts. 1 hese they transfer to purchasers.

Urcorul Being practical and experienced la al
branches of the DECORATING) and UfHOLbTERT
bubliiess, they save by personal attention and super-
vision at least fifteen per cent. In their expenses, of
which their customers shall also have the fall benefit.

1 bis makes a total of twenty-on- e per cent, saved
by every customer placing; .orders in their charge,
besides havlba their work executed la the nuvst
manner and wita the utmost despatch.

CnFSNUT STREET. 111310 li wfmSmlp

BOARDING.

t) CJ1RARD STRSET, BETWEEN ELE
venth and Twelfth and Ohosnut and aftur-k-et

streets. Vacancies for Families and Single Uen-tleine- n.

Also, a salt of rooms on the second floor,
furnished or unfurnished, wiltt nrst-cU- ss board.


